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“Formation&of&the&Rhode&Island&Chapter&of&Phi&Kappa&Phi”&! “During!the!latter!part!of!the!school!year!1911P12!a!movement!was!initiated!by!members!of!the!student!body!of!the!Rhode!Island!State!College!asking!for!an!inquiry!to!be!instituted!regarding!the!possibility!of!securing!an!honorary!scholarship!organization!at!the!College.!! In!line!with!this!desire,!Dr.!B.L.!Hartwell!was!appointed!by!the!faculty!to!undertake!correspondence!looking!toward!the!abovePmentioned!end.!!Accordingly,!as!Dr.!Hartwell!was!already!a!member!of!the!Amherst!Chapter!of!Phi!Kappa!Phi,!he!investigated!the!matter,!and!found!out!the!conditions!under!which!a!chapter!of!Phi!Kappa!Phi!could!be!formed!at!Rhode!Island!State!College.!! In!accordance!with!instructions!thus!received,!the!faculty!council!of!Rhode!Island!State!College!voted!that!those!members!of!the!faculty!who!were!already!members!of!national!scholarship!fraternities!should!constitute!the!necessary!nucleus!for!organizing!the!new!chapter.!!The!following!faculty!members!were!thus!appointed:!
! ! Dr.!B.L.!Hartwell,!Sigma!Xi,!and!Phi!Kappa!Phi!! ! Dr.!V.L.!Leighton,!Phi!Beta!Kappa!! ! Prof.!John!Barlow,!Phi!Beta!Kappa!! ! Prof.!Royal!L.!Wales,!Phi!Kappa!Phi!! ! Prof.!S.H.!Webster,!Tau!Beta!Pi!! ! Prof.!Herman!Churchill,!Phi!Beta!Kappa!! Correspondence!regarding!organization!continued!until!April!1913,!when!arrangements!were!completed!for!holding!the!initiation!of!charter!members!on!April!25,!1913.!!Accordingly,!on!this!date!those!concerned!met!at!the!Kingston!Inn!at!6:30!P.M.!where!the!initiation!ceremonies!were!conducted!by!Professor!Sidney!B.!Haskell!of!the!Massachusetts!Agricultural!College!after!which!the!company!enjoyed!a!dinner!at!the!Inn.!!Dr.!Hartwell!assisted!Professor!Haskell!in!initiating!the!other!five!member!above!mentioned.!! Following!this!organization!of!the!Chapter!by!initiation!of!Charter!Members,!a!committee!consisting!of!Dr.!Hartwell!and!Professor!Churchill!was!appointed!to!draft!Constitution!and!ByPLaws,!and!officers!of!the!Chapter!were!elected!as!follow:!! ! President!–!Prof.!John!Barlow!! ! Treasurer!–!Prof.!S.H.!Webster!! ! Secretary!–!Prof.!H.!Churchill.!! Congratulatory!letters!on!organization!were!received!as!follows:!! ! M.C.!Fernald,!Pres.!Maine!Chapter!Apr.!16,!1913!! ! G.B.!McDonald,!Secy.,!Iowa!State!Coll.,!Chapter!April!16,!1913!! ! Anderson!MacKinnie,!Secy.,!Mass.!Ag.!Coll.!Chapter!April!24,!1913!! ! J.S.!Sterns,!Registrar!General,!Mar.!17,!1913!! ! C.L.!Crow,!Univ.!of!Florida!Chapter,!April!3,!1913!! ! H.W.!Hill,!Pres.!Nevada!Chapter,!April!12,!1913!! ! E.E.!Sparks,!Pres.PGeneral,!Apr.!12,!1913!! ! C.H.!Gordon,!Pres.!Tennessee!Chapter,!April!7,!1913.”!!! *!
!Lippitt!Hall!on!the!University!of!Rhode!Island!Kingston!Campus!as!it!may!have!appeared!at!the!time!of!the!founding!of!URI’s!Phi!Kappa!Phi!Chapter!–!photo!from!URI!Library!Archives!!!
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Historical&note&Phi!Kappa!Phi!began!in!1897!at!the!University!of!Maine!as!a!student!group!dedicated!to!recognizing!and!promoting!scholarship.!A!national!organization!was!established!in!1900!after!the!presidents!of!the!University!of!Tennessee!and!Pennsylvania!State!College!joined!the!president!of!the!University!of!Maine!in!recognizing!scholarship!in!all!disciplines.!Still!active,!Phi!Kappa!Phi!can!be!found!on!the!campuses!of!almost!300!colleges!and!universities!in!the!United!States,!Puerto!Rico!and!the!Philippines.!A!brochure!(See!Folder!#!46)!contains!more!history!about!the!Society.!The!Rhode!Island!Chapter!of!Phi!Kappa!Phi!Honor!Society!was!established!at!the!University!of!Rhode!Island!in!1913.!Members!of!the!Society!are!undergraduates,!graduate!students!and!faculty!elected!from!all!fields!of!study.!New!initiates!are!honored!annually!at!a!banquet!and!also!take!part!in!the!Honors!Day!Convocation.!
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